
Beare Farm Crediton, Crediton, EX17 3QP
Guide Price  £850,000



Beare Farm, Crediton

Beautiful Detached Farmhouse
Lovely rural position, yet edge of town location
Four double bedrooms
Set in 5 acres of gardens, grounds & paddock
Barn for potential stabling
Superbly fitted 'high spec' kitchen
Two reception rooms, plus beautiful conservatory
Sweeping lawns, orchard, paved seating area with
pond
Numerous outbuildings, garage & ample parking

Beare Farm is a beautiful detached farmhouse
found in a lovely rural position looking out over its
own gardens and grounds, all just 5 minutes from
Crediton town centre with all of its amenities. Slightly
further up the country lane are the well-regarded
Salmon Hutch fishing lakes and mile after mile of
rural walks, making it ideal for those looking to enjoy
the countryside yet not be isolated. 



The accommodation is beautifully presented and has
been hugely improved by the current owners. There is
a feeling as soon as you first see the house that it is
going to welcome you home every time and it
certainly doesn’t disappoint. The whole house has
fantastic proportions and the entrance hall certainly
sets the tone for the rest of the house with paneling
and a patterned tiled floor. There is a lovely country
style living room with a wood-burner and cleverly built
in storage, a substantial study with a courtyard view
and then a wonderful open plan kitchen/dining/living
area which is superbly fitted with underfloor heating,
granite worktops and breakfast bar, plus numerous
integrated appliances (mainly Neff) including oven,
steam oven, combination microwave, 5 ring induction
hob and fridge. The dining / living area enjoys its own
fireplace with wood-burning stove and a feature
made from the former bread-oven. Double doors take
you through to the superb large conservatory where
the current owners dine all year around due to the
underfloor heating, taking in the wonderful outlook.
There is a utility room and downstairs cloakroom with
WC which can be found under the stairs. The whole
property is uPVC double glazed and has oil fired
central heating and is not listed. 

Heading up the turning staircase there are four
double bedrooms (3 of which look over the grounds)
with the master bedroom enjoying a modern en-suite
shower room. There is also a family bathroom with P-
shaped bath and rain style shower over.



OUTSIDE - In all, the garden and grounds extend to
approximately 5 acres. A driveway brings you in from the
private, shared lane and then into a graveled and gated
private entrance drive with wooden five bar gate leading
to a large turning and parking area. Situated adjacent to
this is the garage/workshop comprising of garage with
concrete floor and an adjoining garden store with door to
the gardens. The main gardens lie to the front and side of
the house, enjoying an open aspect and comprising of
level or gently sloping lawn areas planted with various
ornamental trees and shrubs, together with a further open
orchard area. There is a lovely pond and wild flower beds
bring plenty of colour and softness to the gardens. From
the conservatory is a wonderful paved seating area, ideal
for entertaining. 

Over the small stream is a single enclosed parcel of
pasture-land, suited to a variety of small holding or
equestrian interests with separate gated access to the
lane. Situated in one corner, and with a yard area, is a
two-bay steel framed and profile steel roofed general
purpose building with part block and part clad elevations.
This could easily be converted into stables and can be
seen from the house. 

To the rear is a further garage/workshop with folding
doors to the front which open to a further parking area
and a rear courtyard with attached range of outbuildings
comprising wood store with the domestic oil tank and
further adjoining store, beneath which is situated the
original well (now sealed).







Please see the floorplan for room sizes. 

Council Tax: E 
Utilities: Mains water, electric, telephone & broadband 
Drainage: Private drainage 
Heating: Oil fired central heating/underfloor and
radiators plus wood-burners 
Listed: No 
Tenure: Freehold
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These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but
no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an
offer or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central
heating if fitted) referred to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy
themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time
there may be reconnection charges for any switched off/disconnected or drained
services or appliances - All measurements are approximate.


